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Abstract
We present a new color vision test based on an e ect called color from motion (CFM) that

we have described in the literature (Cicerone et al., 1995; Miyahara and Cicerone, 1997;

Chen and Cicerone, 2002a,b). The CFM stimulus that we used consisted of a eld of

colored, randomly positioned dots on a bright achromatic background. The dots in the

target region were di erent from those in the surround in chromaticity or luminance (or

both). The stimulus consists of multiple frames, identical except that the color

assignments of some dots are changed from frame to frame. When the frames are cycled

rapidly, observers report that apparent motion is accompanied by subjective color spread

seen in achromatic regions. Color normal individuals can see CFM in displays with dots

di ering only in chromaticity or only in luminance. The subject's task was to indicate the

perceived direction of motion of the target region, under conditions that varied the

trajectory of the target. The test was validated in two main ways. (1) Color normal and

color de cient individuals viewed CFM stimuli de ned by luminance di erences alone to

determine the smallest luminance di erence between target and surround elements that

is required to produce CFM. (2) Color normal and color de cient individuals viewed a CFM

stimulus de ned by chromaticity di erences alone. In the absence of luminance

di erences, dichromats are incapable of performing the task above chance levels. The

advantage of this test is its ease of administration, making it potentially available for use

with young children and under eld conditions.
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